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;-:;:;Prospects Are For: Hhrd
:..':;,;;-'",'".ri,Fought-Forensic-Battle—

'

. —.;,,--Both. Teams +re- %Veil —Trained
.;„".and —Will-Put —Forth~tery—

SEIFort to. Win Decision

Next Friday evening at the M. E.
,

* '
-''.-Chuich will occur the fo'urtht de-

viate betwe'en Washington--State Col-
''!ege and the Univeisity of Idaho. It

"'
will be un the question "Resolved,
that the United States Senate should

opt a closure rule." This question
.'was subinitted by Idaho and W; S. C—.

.chose to defend the affirmative.. The
'eam which will present the. state . col-

'----, - ---t—;lege-is led by -Miss- Elizabeth--Prior.
Messrs. Chapman and ~ce, the other
two members, are experienced on the
platform and well trained for this partic-
uliir contest. The university team is
composed of R. O. Jones, '08; W. K.
Gwinri,,'09 and. Jewett D. Matthews,'09. Jo'nes and Matthews have had
considerable experience on Idaho
teams. W. K; Gwinn led two'ebate
teams. for Lewiston Normal: while at-

— -' -- tending that institution.. The. Idaho
. '-,.'I---———,—'team-is somewhat weakened'y reason
of Jones'njury, .which makes it im-
possible for him to participate in the
important closing 'ractice con-
tests. Inasmuch as he . is the
leader, of the team his enforced
absence ..from practice is very

-- —unfortunate..
t

All the judges for the debate are not

, yet chosen, but it is expected that they
will be. finally. selected in a day 'or tw'o,

Secietary Colver of the debate council
has been busy corresponding with the

'------ ——state-college-autho'rities'-in reference 'to

tiIis matter. The -securing of judges
-is made very difficult by the fact that
courts are in session all over the North-
west at this season and lawyers are all
too busy to sacrifice. much time for the
purpose of coming to Moscow and
judging 'the debate.
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-the-middle,-. of cthe-second-'-:half —,with=a,=-

Bagshaw, Giimm imd'e'gtiheier 'eI'e
the star performers.

Tlae.'Game"in -Detilg;
. Idahpjricteiaff,~th th~astaide.

of the field to defend and the twind in
her favor~miiCcaught 'the balLiitd
zan„i')auck ten~sg - Grimm "made.
-three-more. on- a- fake--punt = and-,Bag«- -:.,- tl

shor-gained=four —'hrough left tackle
Grimm punted thiity-five -'yards; .and

Washington iecove'red-the ball. Wash-
irigton tried 'a forward p'ass 'fiom 'an
open formation, and lost the ball to
Idaho.. '.-....' '...

i'Idahomale two 'line gains; - Arm-

strong andKeyes, and then saved a
fumble. 'or the 'irst tim'e'mall
called for the famous Idaho "sw'e'ep."
Wiishtngton wss ogside,'daho failed
o gain, and Small punted forty

yards.'rimm,'made

nine yards on a fate, and
Bagshaw got sia more,. An'open play.... '...~!
fancied and Grimm punted forty-five

yards.
'--Idaho got her '-'sweep" -under -way

and tore off twenty-five yards. A bad
pass cost'Idaho fifteen yards, and Wash-..
ington tried a forward pass, Mattson
makirigI t'wo

yards.'rimm

punted forty yaids, but idaho
got back thirty on a'orward pass to
Savage. A fake at Washingtoh's Hne

gained nothing, and Washington 'got

the'ball when Idaho fumbled'a triple
pass. Griimm promptly tore off twelve
y'ards on a fake punt. Bagshaw failed
to gain, and Washington kicked forty

Idaho fuinbled on her first play, but
Thornton picked up the'-ball- as —it
rolled--fmm-- Johnson's arms and'an
forty yaids befoie -he was. stopped.
Washington'.s ridiculously high'ack-
ling allowed most of the zun. The
local men'missed tackle after tackle in
a schoolboy style during this stage of
-the game, and plays th'at should -have

been tbrown for a )oss netted'Idahp-
substantial gains,

The ball was, now near Washington's
goal posts, anil rapid 'fakes and trick
plays. carried it toward what seemed a
certain touchdown, but,on the five

(Continneti ori Page 4.)
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Deceinbeiy ~1904., Aftir. the -debate
held at'that''-6rrie relations were. bioken
on 'account - of: ziisagzeements . be-'niv~~" Teafn Fails To
,tween.'the debate au'thorities of'.the tw'o

,institutions. '' The contest'f Decem- - Score a Point at Seattle
ber,'904, was the thiid'in.a series in '.
whic'h Idaho won twice; The-first.de- --. - - -:
bate was in January,. 1903p when: R. W.
Overman. J.r Lpval Adkin~st 5 ~il Iiliiho'utplays Wash-'ln>pn--In
liam Et L'ee won on the. negative of First Half-Home Team Has
the question, "Resolved, that the'U.. Better pf Second Half
S.'Senators should be- elected. by pop-
ular vote." In Decembei of the fol- Washington and Idaho played'ach
-lowing qo!fjege. year,. R. W. Overman. other to -a standstill --m the. annual
V, E. Pnme and A..J.Fleming jour- Thanksgiving game at Seattle last
neyedtoPullmanandmetdefeat. They Thursday. The game was'one of the
were upholding tariff revision. Price mpst brilliant contests .evei seen-,,in
led th'e net team which met the col- Seattle and was so close that each side
lege aczok the line.~is cplleagues is intezyretingWe game into~victory.
were C.A'. Montandon and Guy Holman. The first half was. all Idaho. The
The question was, "Resolved, that. laws Middletonian "speed"'ompletely he-
be passed compelling the management,w'iidezed Washington aniI befoie they
of any business~ndertaking —that —se---realized -that the gaine was started
curer control of an. industry to sell its 'Idaho 'was clpse to her goal. She
products at reasonable rates and-with- cpuld'npt score, 'however; -and- Wash-
out discrimination." The Idaho team ingtpri was lucky that the first,lhalf
supporting: the n'egative won a un- ended with no score. In the second
animous decision.,:., half Washington decisvely outplayed

Student-Grafter's at Harvard Idaho and oily the .stubborn defense

The graduate manager of the Har of the silver and gold staved off defeat

vard Athletic Association has.issued a Washirigton continual battering

statement to the effect'that mor'e thari her lighter opponents, wore the 1daho

150 s'tudenta have-been-blacklisted —as players . out and Washington gained

a result'of being found'guilty pf specu- consistently. The composite . yardage

lating on the tickets for. the Harvard as compiled by the, Seattle'imes and

Yale game.. Nearly 100 were turned here appeiided shows that the teams

out of their 'seats or warned. to leave .were ev'enly matched and that neither

during the pio'gress of the .game and can claim to have th'e better team.

were summarily ejected from the'tadi- For Idaho Small was the star. He
um. The students listed

—

lose fpzever proved himself to be- without equal-at

the-privilege-of-applying —for—seats-at -quarterback position in .the northwest.

Harvard-Yale. contests. - His passing was wonderful and his
dodging was the finest ever seen in'he program given by the Bostonia Seattle. It usually took about three

Sextette Club at the M. E. church last Washington men to down him. Arm-

Wednesday evening was of the sort strong played his last and one of the
which. is . rarely heard in Moscow. greatest games.pf his.career. The. little
From first to last the playing of the captain was as'steady as a clock and
club was of a very high order. Melva never failed' when called upon for
Clemaire. in two songs exhibited. fin- yardage.
ished training arid unusual ablility. The Savidge played a wonderful end and
house was filled by the large audience, cleveily defended his title as the best
of which a considerable part was Uni- in the circuit. His tackling was mug:
versity students. nifrcent. He was forced to retire in

l tfr
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The Spokesman Review's . All- .

: Northwest football team for. the

present season includes the

two-Idaho players pictured here.

Each received'our out 'of,six

possible votes. The team was

cho@nt by the votes- of .the

:coaches of: the seven leading

teams "of the Northwest, no

coach being allowed to
select'ny

member'. of-his own team
u

Savidge, End . Idaho'.s Representatives on the All-Northwest Team

l $
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1-; "The editor proposes that <e -~n~

Ratisc: Por Esggrs'Sf.OO,.OXCOitC SabcorlPtlOOS Otgt ~ . - - . "- ....Tlrashtnnrhon
side thc-United 8tatcs, which aggt N.so ...'ezSity of Idaho and the s'm"'no

lj '.-,' '.-,..............,State Co]]ege, thzough their respective
'mence the grow]ng

know that it was not enough tp bring „,,pps

the Purp]e and Gold -victory.
'- "Begmning'th riext Septetzt]tqI

the piePRratoiy'epartment will 'undcr-

5eiv goziininzzflnzit. -.. - . Ko a needed .chang'e. -The present
fac'ulty bas seen fit to.try Rnd se

The worst has..happened., All the the:-preps= from-theicollege R
hopes thaHiaaeb~ie fzerishe&in=cthe -the -new-change is the first step 4 ~,
bosoms of drill hat'ers from - preps o direction'., -In -'the futuie the
Sophomores are nipped ]zz the bud; will be compe]]ed to remain b
Asptiingyotalies of the KOI] M~ be closed doors durin the da

Guhr Holmao, OS.,Editor tn Chief departmentst Coin—--.'-- - ——-- —'.—'- ----; B, o. coil,-yos —---—„',--—--.:--Associate-Editor -g- s;- ---- -'a=—.-=g--a d,
That':When'tnr;=sist-===--tn I

n
— -=-- Btgslocss-nfansagtr. Of=-thousRn~~~'—

set out
I

aw" naa stat These ttaps sre large enough to

the'wo institutions 'et aside'ne or
. Orch Howaggl. 'Os.

prank zs. 8tcwgtrf, 'io . Jss..Gwinn 'zz . two days fpr the . students to set out.

t Mes trees alon the road from Mos
ye Theirlesson~]] beglrito feel fer the shouldezstraps which >

png.the mute be asked to cooperate, they kuom must be'startmg to sprout,
"

.

o, clock. The'a]e
bear upon t]te.proper ]pad. qpthorities sion set'heir minds to-worhng By@-

to have'the, Moscow-Pull'man road put woes for the powers mi]itaiy, In 5hpztr tg~+ .,~, .

t- pd pnd]tien: -tthspe~t. g]ire truth a new cozn-
preps to

With trees along the. road from here mandant of cadets has.been apppinte .
to Moscow it would be hard to find a Word was received last Friday that du.

dri e. It would 'mean .an. ever- Second Lieute]tnant Andrew W. Smith b
.

e qNu t ]tss

3rd Cava]zy 'has 'been detai]ed " "
va e e cpnsplcupu

tltutlpns Rnd lt would mean R to the duty,pf dzi]ling Idaho students o
'u

m
p'e '' ' ',' '

e coege sittd a]t th ity '] th'

g, ~ Exact information has not been re-- - l
Un]vers t fdbti i bli d h

IDAHO S FIRST, DEBATE 'mith will report for dut so
that.her claim upon the championship
is open to dispute., Id+o'R intercollegiate debating for

b
~

— t—It-i ~

mll meet hereafter on. the thiidtfloor-o]—
Idaho is the only, team who has the the present, college- year opens next . '.

h h h
Morrl]] Ha]]»stead of on the first

.legitimate right to guest]on O. A. C s Friday with the contest with Washing-
outine with ve few ]et-ups for.title. Idaho is -clearly 'the champions -ton-State-College —.Just--at—the -close

b d 'h th c uses in 'rder
i f pt

badweather orother causes, in or er
of Idaho and Washingtozz while the O. of a season in which the 'Varsity foot-

-A. C.hold the~e..t]t]eforOregon. ball team has been givenloyalsup-
t t t y,y up or e eay Buyyourstaple andthat. they may make up or t e
in secunng a commandant fane rocenes atAnd if one is going to pick two teams port it should, not be necessary to

Drill was not especially rigorous last.to play for- the northwe'st championship urge general interest in our intercol- .:.,p - y g Moscow's ~eading
whynot have t oreg champipn teams legate contests on the rostum. It

h d d d d f h
winter, owing to the continued bad

P]ay fo»ti" " is 'safe to say that every student who
weather and crowded condition 'f the

-- W.S.-C. sS]h —

the ch Plonshlp attends the debate next Fridaynlght gymnasium. With only twb rooms in ..ARS N, Prop

bee in her bonnet and she insists that will hear a,.contest worthy of his atten-
a game between the U. of Q. and W. tion. Idaho has always. hat] high THE FIRST NQTIONQL BANK, 'OI'OSC05
S. C. wou]d decide the championship.,rank in debate and'as always found, I;.QgfggbIIghcgI 1885
About the only argument she uses is in W. S. C. R formidable opporient. Iri
that both'teaiiis. have been defeated. the coming debate the long weeks .of The oldest and largest bank in LatahA game between the teams of these hard work on the part of the riyal teams '

QpuQt @Very aCCOmmOd'atiOntwo institutions would have no bearing will culminate in mental duel and can-
whatever on the standing of the various not fai] to produce interest snd profit tende< COnSiStent With COnSerVative
teams', but would'robably be much to the listeners. bmlklng.
solace to-W. S.—C.—in that —it —would- ——------
prove what we all know, that she has a THE WAVE athletic editor was more
wonderful team which wANTs the kind to Idaho in his write-up of the THE'DAHO MEAT MARKET~
championship. A game between Qre- Thanksgiving game than he has been
gon and W.:S. C. could do no harm to any college team that has played in

''
. J. F, BARNES, Proprietor.

and would probably bring out some Seattle this season. For the first time
chssy footbal] but cannot detract one this season he has nota gi]t-edged'hard reSh and Salt meatS, all kindS Of SauSage, SPieed
whit from O.A.C. and Idaho's stand- luck story to relate. 'Tis true that he meatS game . pS,n g d e]]ed u POn th 1 t ha]f h1 h

m ea s, gam e, . "s" . hand oysters in season
A game between Q. 'A. C. and Idaho'ashington's, but the writeup was free

to decide beyond doubt. the, champion- from bias and hard luck tales as ' pasfme Lttztch CpUrtfership would be a grand contest. O. A. permeated all the accounts in the Seat-
" '"'"""'OSCOW TranSfer CO.

C.,has a wonderful team. She is heavy tie and other dailies. A close study
and fast and coach Norcross has de- of the composite figures as given in
velope'd a system of up-to-date .plays, this issue taken from Seattle Times
but she relies mainly on old football will prove that Washingtori has no
for her yardage. Idaho, on the other grounds for interpreting the game into Draying in any part of the city.
hand, has a light team, but is as, fast a victory. Washington had everything . pianos moved with truck.as lightening and she uses the forward in Iter favor on Thanksgiving and C ]]pass with deadly accuracy. The should be content with the score. Telephone l l5 O]6cc Cor 3<i] gta"
'spread" has not. failed on a single

,. team this season. - A game between. THE'dearth pf high schpp] pup]icathese two.teams. would be worth going t]ons in,, Idaho is being very s]ow-
mi es to see. Wa]]a Walla. wouldbe--ly-remedied. —;,The—]atest venture is

— ' o: '

the logical Place for such a game. It the 'roncho" of B]ackfoot

monster cz6wd from Inland and. coast one which is well represented in. the

Idaho.rootezs the opportunity to see Broncho" cantain numerous refer-t e game. +he game wi]] Prpbab]y ences to B. Hf S, alumnae now stu-never be play'ed since both teams are dents here.
considerably used up and have bzoke — ~,All-kind fln s of pictures and frames.

Hots is tlus lor an illustration oi the
HOMOR THE VETERAMR

h 1 b~sIt .
M

' S G CURT]S

e 'names wi e published in the Confectionery, Cigars, St bonery S„], Moecfll, NfzIzo

p~pers Ahatr ciao~ T]tlo F'rc 1 sara cduzing; their. Co]]ege 'couzse —'with- a- - ---- — -" - - - — ', - — -- —
Rnd Magazines '

—.Loan —A ents- —-Real-Estate——iaithiulness —and etgciency-which de-
'ereessome mcognitiun. There. is no responding to tbs esg lm, msgtsans —

1
——F

vice,'but all the students and especial- Now'or a little diligent'cramming-]y the upper classes, will join with) the before basket ball:and. Othei:.w]ntei
FOR ~~IJI TO'I

I
S Rre upon USe ': ': .. ItfasIA STREE ~ fb CITy

I I

Short orders, Confectionery, To-
, baccos, Cigars, etc.

I

a

, ~(

I

d
~

/

Qo'ootball Wash]ngttIn'.s ..piovperbia]„;Rood - foi d th gyy
—occuPied: by other,c]sss' a

'HK::;ggpgpm~eO~m:the'ervices rtender'ed to Idaho'oot:
ker'og.fie]d on Thanksgivings 'Lieut,'-:.Smith, and his proteus". illby'hese three me —.;..—--

day dtd 'n'pf fat]']tmtstnT'hgttriday-;a]tho'ughi -have-a]]-the-mom-.-they O'Rn'sy.— ———-
Ppb"h~:~ w'-k:~ ai ~L~"8"-

ETHING NEW. —. it is a--source..of ome
' ";Woes.ei Nevna i r
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Special tattentiori'o transient trade
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:—:::ttutat enid:.ilwaoyaPlays a s'teadyg:arne,: ' -, '.;::.0A'rb Qrwrb; SHQPcr, ",q:",„.=.".~g»,".';-.'-'.-.."-., + .
" '.:,- '.. ' He -.never has r'eceived- his educ:thrtu '" ",, I "

'p~ltLp~t'ru,

p': .. "-a'='";-j-'=".,.','-- '; -Hegge —The first class', barbei
'. press'::comments, - but th': .Argonaut

v

'oes not hetsit'ate, to,say that "Armie""."„,~~","-:,.":!j.;::=,''Shave at Graham's and look rigli~ is a.grand playgr and carries th ''good.
-d --I--':—;;.~—'..".—'it=husymd =writer y'our story-forrie- -'wis~f~eiy-vstuChnt-asrhwleaves-hisi,

,",.''-..'..'', -„'','-,.",,;,."',,.'."-.'-':.-'hristmas.numbei and-get the 'beauti-'ootball: caieer,"..:-:-'.:-
" -: '

- Will give Students those fine College
ful prizeipillow cover.. "- Keyes is anotheri of .)hoseibig, silent

.players.who riever says ahword during'-.a- —..— --------' '—=hair-CutS -'- -'-----————---—.—----- -:-'-'-———---—'--—
Ii —':„—.;-—'~:—;,,'.

——.-,Students get-a,college hair.out t
. game. Keyes:entere'd Idaho. in 1904

—:-' —:=and-made-,-the —,.Varsity-his-ignit year,— ——
,-.:.:.';:;;-,-:,'.:'': Go to the Hotel Baiber Shop for a .Keyes~'never a sensational perfor-

fme. shave., mer'ut believed inore iii teamwork
p]ay-and'-has —always . ——'.....- - 'E quire fOr yOung -inen'-S- lateet gad-'- - .,-. -- — - —

II

m.i n t S't vb n ill ar priCe-re ceiv'e-th edit —.H~~layed-his
:W< K. Gwin,".09, spent Thursday entiie four'jIeais at fullback and has

at his home in Lewiston. -'een Idaho's chief:line bucker. Dur-
--- -ing the'-past'season he has-putuup-a-re =---—--,——'-—— ---- -,——— l %TRAV-'C-

Maude 'and Olive Coram went to markable-game'." His'.play.o'ndefense '-''- —...-.- '
— + ' ~- ~ ~

't

Id
Lewiston to spend Thanksgiving. in the Oregon-game was of the stellar

'Oiive Pertrtns, ic, spent, rhaubs orderwhil, e his bicbing-ib-the"-tV. S.C.
'

- —,——-- ——'

MPSCPbV .':. ---
lglahO-g'eg m Colfax -Wash g me was wonderful Keyes h never

fully recovered since the W. S. 'C.
J. W. Stiohecker and James Gwinn game but has gone into. every s'ucceed-

spent thanksgiving in Garfield, Wash, ing contest and-played with alLhis
ability. He; receives his'iploma. C DISTAL m THEATRE ' SWAN. h COFFINst,i ';„. ( om a ewsy o

y ma e s visit next spring, aittd his absence from the Moving pictures aud Illustrated Songs —
'inrMoscow very sho rt, amving Sunday back fieki together with C ptain, Aim- Chtbngo of program Monday aud Thurs-

night and leaving Tuesday-noon-.— ———,—- ———-- -''ay —.Matinee, Wednesday-stud-Saturday'trong's wiill be keenly felt. 4.o'c]ocig, E'very evening p:3p io fi:3p
Sadie Stockton, Ura Howard, Mabel In Stein we lose another star. Dur-

Sweet, Ruth Bioman and,Bess- Dunn mg the first two-yeais of:-his- collegiate — - ' g~ )
ate turkey at home last, Thursday. course, Stein subbed under Bill Snow y' . —. --- — -- '- --,, Staple an~ FanCy

and when that great center graduated~abace crstgmdwtic sre herc on stein stepped into his shoes; they gt- tvdoscow G 1 O C.e r 1 Sa visit fom South Id~0. Mr. Cmg ted him Perfectly. Ths season Steinis a former student oi the university. has been indispensibie. 'he center ....Steam Laundry"-
R. P i, '08, h 's etumed from on Idaho's 'team has a most ~mp~rt

M'ulled, where he has been worki i Position to fill be'cau e Po g "
till offers-ly depends. the success of the - spread.'-'-e mines, an wi a e up is co e e

Stein has developed a long pass that
has surprised the most fastidious of Special Rates ' 'OLLINS h ORLAND

Some of the girls of Ridenbaugh'ritics. He played the last three
Hall gave their friends an in'formal games with a bruised chest and since to StlldentS . HARDWARE CO.
dancing party at the, dormitory Thurs- the Oregon game has been forced to
day evening.,;.' . do most of his passing with one arm.

President J. A. MacLean and cMrs.. 60 pounds in every game this season,MacLean spent Thanksgiving with yet -'o opposing center.has ou'tplayed ADOLPH KULHANEK
relatives .of the president at Mayfair, him. 'He is one on the pluckiest play-.

'ntaria,.Canada.They are expected ers on the team mid the don't find, Tile Slloe - . - MOSCOW'IVERY STABLE'o return to Moscow ina few days. centers big enough to make iim trem- . „k F F "Maker. or inc ~igs
'Miss Edna Engel, whose home is at ble.'e.simPly looks:at his opPonent,

Cddwell, IM 0, but who 1s attend g smiles 'md "h ts "1m agein."- To
the . Lev',1ston Normal School, ~ in Stem we take off our h ts'.
Moscow Thanksgiving day'.visiting her "Honor to whom honor is due, 'nti,, Tgrp+DQ @ ~1TH
fellow Caldwellites, Lena; Nelli~ and honor is due to Armstrong, Keyes, and PHONE 611.
Fred Meyer.

' iny th g ~ rs ~
~ Clothes Cleaned 'Pre'ssed and repair'ed. '"

championship team. Prompt allenlion.'

hospityl in Spokane for the last two Walla Walla Convention )16 I~g~ON STREET
weeks, passed through Moscow Satur- The annual Y. M..C. A. convention 'he
day on her way to her home in Troy. at Whitman College, Walla Walla, is .. COL'.D STORACE MARKETShe will probably be in .her classes to be held Friday,'Saturday and Sun- / 77 '7 ',' " .

'",!'gainnext weeks -' 'ay after Thanksgiving. This conven- MOCHA l 1? ..HAGAN &,'CUSHING P~p .
Th Y M C A t S da f

ton 1s pnummly.bet een Whitmm mdbdealookat
1 t k M +Q H 11 t di

Col le ge, 'ashington State Col lege rt z.,~.. 'elephone No.. 71~ 219 Main Slreel.wee in o a0 o 'scuss
and the Univepity of Idaho, but this 'dsPOO1 erPlPCS

e subject of Thought. in Rehgion."
year its work is to be more extended Best ever; Also aThis Proved to be.one:of the most in-
ad it will'ave repiesentatives from 'ood cigar.-

terestmg subjects discussed thus far several othe'laces. in 'Oregon and .
' . FRAItifK 'AIIttGLE

~ d'y w~ ~ y ~
. Washington ynd will comprise city asnevertheless there were th.rty person~

11 colle e ~soclationrs The
University Y. M. C. A. is preparing 'to Repairing a . SpecialtyHonor'o 'Whom Honor fs Dne to send several delegates to this con-

Three galhmt gridiron heroes of the vention. Atiyone wishing to go may 'pecial rates to:Students
'Varsity team played their last game obtain pa'rticulars from Toney Crooks,

mc's he has cbiu'ge oi:tha delegation.
-

~

in QoothaQ game rmst.o
ing in the prep school at Idaho and

already a st Armstrong firs played Friday,'had his collar bone broken last
Wednesday in a football game between cLvpsco siiavNx-qvdbarsa srsss

For breNhg up interference and locat- the uPPer classes and under classes .CLUETTg PEAS4lyV a 44. —., Mode tor Order
ing the man with the bali he.was with- in his eternity. - - TheA Mu': psilm - - --"""'"'-""""'he

kind: that jit and hold their owa-
out M . I 19051 yy switched Jones was- Playing, half, back for the

to d ht Mf d has phye4 that posi- upperclassmen and I collided'with a
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Cor. 6th and Main

gt
made 'first down eight yards from

"Idaho's goal, 'and seemed certain of a
touchdown.

On the first play Savidge went
through and.tackled Matthews before'ihe could pass the ball. Washington
protested that he was offside, but Cal-

--. houn-didn't see-it.—— -On-the next play
Savidge repeated his trick. He was
clearly offside but Calhoun was blind

/

to it and deaf to all objections. Savidge
.had twice prevente'd a gain and seeing
no hope's of'line smashing if his tactics
were glowed; Matthews tried an end
run, He"was stopped two yards from

MEAT MARKET
end runs and forward passes, 327 yards
on. kicks, 445 yards; or a total of 698
yards, and lost distance on penalties,68
yards,,leaving a gain of 630 yards.

Idaho advanced the ball on line
bucks, end runs and forward

passes,'53

yards; on'kicks, 442 yards; or a
tota]-of-698-yards;-and lost-distarice-on
penalties, 63 yards, leaving a.net gain
of 635.yards.

Average distance of punt' „Grimm,
of- Washington,'338 yards in 10 kicks;
average, 38.8 yards; Small, of Idaho,
425 yards in 13,kicks; average, 32.7
yards.—Seattle P. I.

For the Latest in Hats

, go to the

Price & Kitley, Props

Fresh and Cured Meats Always on

Hand
'Farisfi Millinery

Parlors .Sterner Studio

—'Portraits and Mouldings. p
I

Rates to Students

. New Hats Arriving Daily

1
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V~limgion;.-O=--=Idaho -. O. Idaho's g~ hne aud Smg] pu"~
fpagit'ig'fiusd'-'~".~:j.) " ': Out Of danger- -

.,
', „'..—"": '. IgJig/ IfIPf'yj~.'1

yard .line .the Washington. forwards
bmkg np the tamoiis, sweep,, and,— Grimm made ten ymds, Siigsbiw ai

=Idiho'toit,.the bafi on iiownts. Grimm much m 'oie'on:two downs, and a 'or-
punted out-.of bounds,, netting only,wxard pass:tp'Mackey net'ted trwenty..-':,- .:--:.----;;.:'::.:::;:..:;..;.:--:-"- - i--.r' .-: ttrirtt t,:,.;-:::::-e

i I ~It=——
a.:foiward'=.pass —to=Savage,— which- he taken out andr Appleman, sent in.
faifed to~et.-' The ball rolled over the .'illiis b'ucked tens yards close to " —...,,':'."', '„'" "::riI:: 4:.W'aw"vs'd.'.::msQoo:.ir .q':,-."o:if:,",'.
]inc and an Idaho.man'fe]l on it, bu't, Idahoys~pa] and'ained two more
the, ball was called back and Idahopen: p]antmg the ball on'daho's four-yard ++ >i "II5, I, l I II l,ll,l i'—I';1 . —,'hzed fifteen yarCke A fraid. pasa line -from where-Idaho pu'nted.

'egained the distarice, but "the 'next Wi]]is was again o'called upon, and .
forwaid passwas captutedby-Wssiuag bucked back-towauts Idaho's goat but
ton, who promptly puntedlorty yards. he couldn't play. th'e game alone and
Srng] and .Giiinm,erxchanged- pu'nts Bagshaw's attempts at left end were 'l. idl 3 Wh'en ou'eat Iyou want the BESTwith a few yardsadvantagetothe.Wash- g] futile. Grimm tried a phce kick MDlIQerS
ington man, and then. Idaho, failing to but missed by only a few feet.

-gain, Sma]]=-kicked again-.—'--;—.—' '- --- punted it out, Wi]]is-running —the-punt-- —,:-'-- . --—-We.alw ys have Nwbes~imPifty- Yihrdi Sl)rint '- - back twenty yards. Willis gained
Matthews signaled for a "fake punt, twice but was f a]]y held..- --

. ICES,.HOT AND COLD DRINKS
and the ball was passed tp Bagshaw in- Idaho fumbled and Flaherty saved ~-'] ') 1
s'tead "of Grimm. The 'Washington it. A fpm~ pass went wild and cest UllljaeB AND FRESH CANDIES
captairi-was-off-hke-a-,fiash —aiound —left fifteen yards, and-Washingtori purited
end, and werit fifty yards, ]]e'fore he was On the first down Bantz broke through
downed. Washington lost

fifteen

yard and tackled Armstrong so hard that he
when a-forward pass went- astray —and--dropped the ball and Mattson fell on STUDENTS1 GO tOlost the ba]Lon "an onside kick., 't.'rimm tried a place kick, and it

Idaho punted thirty-five yards; and went wide. 'daho was ofiside, how-
.—.—.—-Maubatm:ran it-back thirty —yards'.wirit ever; and''Grimm had another chan

"
SQERFEYS BOOK—STOREbeautiful —interference.—Wi]hs- gained- but-the ball '.was shppery and bad]y

three. yards. Ward was hurt and re- hand]ed and th'e kick went wild, Idah
'

- - — - -'-FOr SChOol Sup l]eS: tired iri hvpr of Wills. Bagshaw failed Rettmg'the ball oh hei three yard line.
to Rain and Washington lost the ball Sma]] punted out, and .Washington'n an onside'ick.. Idaho. punted. 'ried but one play, when time was

w and Wi]h . add d
called. The. half had been. played iQ, Enjoy- Yourself by Visiting kI

five each Ikey were crifad ou a
.— Idaho's temtory throughout except: for

TIIE iilpacp+
'waOSCOW a sack Lillveeac eywere c e onag -the onespur th,t tookit to Wash'-

ton'.s twenty-five yard .. line, and BOWLING ALLEY Accommodations at all hourskick, put the ball was placed poorly pn]and the kick went Wd Idg et'nly the gamest fighting kept Wash- Co,,4ih QQd W~jggio'n 'Phone 1061
ington from crossing the goal line.Idaho punted and Washington Idg,earned it twenty yards on line smashes g] ~

th last hgf f
'olved it in the first session, and but'gt-r bf.d.b'k.ph-».k ...„„„„~,b, w„~„o, D E N T i S T Bumgarner & SOn

the unt and d h
' famous play would not have netted ku work first class and satisfaction

"
Carry' Fine Line of

much ground; B~l~~ ls the ]me uP: —-~ -Na - — — LOVyNEV S and,GUNTHER'S——First Nat l Bank Bid a.
cause-Gri m fi. ~ b ff .d dg The Li+e-<p 'ies. Hot Drinks of all kinds. Callcause rinpm m een offside; Idaho -Vyaahington " position . Idaho and see us.
ball in washington's possessiup: on

Grimm:""'."""'-"L'r" 'tt'catt Jell,.ctr tYaodel Livery: Stables
-Idaho's five-yard line. ' ~Fl'aherty...............L, G......;...........Paula'he second Iraif ''s'"""""""' "'"'"""""""""' ', „,. GRICE 6I 'ON

She lineups showed no change in .Bantz.i..................R.T....;....,.......Smith
the second half. Was]ungtpn kicked Mattson...............t.R.E.......;....Thornton
ofi. aad Idshp after . frifing c M tta ws ..............Q.n................fi .u — ., Furniture

ep and making five yards. at tvefisuiu'b""""",n's',"'"'"'n'enter,

punted twenty -yards. Jellick W'illis.........,......t..F.B..;..............Keyes
went in at tackle in p]ace of Nesbit. Referee —Chase. of Oregon. Umpire— Carpets.ashingtpn —marched- twenty, yards pn Calhoun, of Lewiston Normal. Head hnes-
fierce bucks by Wi]]is who was used man —.L~wi~, of Seattl
on every p]ay and worked unti] he .Summary of the Game
cpu]dn't',make ground., Washin pn Washington advanced, on line bucks; THIRD STREET '

I

DAVID a ELY CO., Ltd. The Conk]in selffillingfount~pen, college pins and—souvenirs of the U. of I., at—
1

(Some Lines for Stiidents

A]fred-Benjamin-s-Hand-'Made-Clothing.—..518.00 to $37.50
F]orsheimI's High Grade Sos .:..........4.50to 7.00
Walkover Shoes..:;.........;.......'....'.......3.50 to 4.50

I

Ma]]+.Hats (Grivenette) ...'....i...;,.....3.00 to'.50
Stetson Staple rand Novelty Hats........'.... 4.00 to 6.00

Corduroy, Trousiij>'] ym, Suits, Jerseys, Sweatersy . Pennants,— in fict-
'everyt]mg for students to wear and use.

WALLA'CE'S JEWELRY STORE

Large assortment of Fancy Waste paper Baskets at
, -HODGIN'.S'RUG

. STQRE- -- —-

Price from 35 cents tp g.25.'


